
Calendar Days 
By faculty decision all restrictions on calendar days have been rescinded but 

will remain subject to annual review and reinstatement at any time if student response 

cussion and vote at Monday's faculty meeting. 

Dean Walter Kenworthy believes that "this decision expresses the faculty's 
faith in each student's concern for her own education and her willingness to impose 
on herself the discipline which this education requires." He added that with the chang
·ing nature of colleges comes a changing emphasis on academic obligations. 

deems such action necessary. 

Jane Calnan '67, newly elected Academic Committee Chairman, stressed at last 

night's Community Meeting that this change in academic and social policy is a trial 

d · th student body She added that and represents the faculty's vote of confi ence m e · 
Academic Committee would support any faculty reinstatement of calendar days, 

According to Dean Leota Colpitts, the student body is now faced with the 

"biggest challenge I have known the college to have-the ability to accept responsibility 

in a new area where words are empty if not substantiated by actions. If each student 

takes a part in fulfilling her commitment she will not be letting Academic Committee 

or herself down." Miss Colpitts concluded that there must be a strong expression of 

academic feeling among the students. 

The calendar day issue had its beginnings within the Academic Committee when 
il was under the chairmanship of Susan Schneebeli. The Committee submitted a stu-

. · · · • · f the issue to the faculty but nothing dent maJority vote supporting cons1dcra,1on o • 
came of it. The succeeding Academic Committee, under chairman Sally Hutton, con-

I tinucd investigation of the issue by arranging for individual intcrvie~s wit~ memb~rs 
of the faculty and was instrumental in the preliminaries which culminated m the dIS- The results of the calendar day decision are effective immediately. 
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Humor of Unhappy LifeFelt 

In 'Endgame' StageReading 

Music Department Recital Planned 
Concert Finishes Bennett Exchange 

Bl:' JUDY BARNE'.rT 
Last Monday night four members 

of DA read Emlganw by Samuel 
Beckett. Kathy McLaughlin read 
the part of Nell and Jean Aboun
ardcr that of Nagg, The major 
par ls were read by Penny Alderson 
(Hamm) and Hope Wilson (Clov). 

To hear the play after the Bos
ton Theater Company had present
ed Waiting fol' Godot was a re
warding experience. The two plays 
are similar in many respects and 
together give insight into what 
Beckett is trying to show and 
clo. In each he presents two pairs 
of complementary characters who 
bring out the questions as to the 
ffi<'aning of life and who illustrate 
the futility of it. 

But in Endgame he concentrates 
on the end of the game called life, 
whereas in Waiting fol' Godot he 
concentrates on the middle or the 
waiting part of it. Nell and Nagg, 
two souls in separate garbage pails, 
represent the grim future in death 
to which Hamm and Clov may well 
be subjected. But arc the garbage 
cans any worse than the "same in-

Elliot Richardson 

; 

I 
! 
I~ 
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Elliot Richardson, Lieutenant 
Governor of Massachusetts, will 
speak at Wheaton next Wednes
day, April 28, at 7:30 p.m. in 
Plimpton Hall. Mr. Richardson, 
one of Massachusetts' most prom

ine:nt politicians, will speak on 

"What Ails the Elephant?" 

anities that make ·each day just 
JikC' another'' for the living? 
Beckett leaves the question un
am,wered. 

The Music Department will pre- North Shore Country Day School, the Art Museum of Ponce. 

Unfortunately much of the im
pact of the play was lost in the 
reading because Beckett's inherent 
comedy only manifests itself 
through acting, When we saw 
Estragon and Vladimir as they 
waited for Godot and performed 
their little antics, we could not 
only identify ourselves with the 
characters, but laugh with them. 
Hcwever, when we heard the parts 
of Clov and Hamm, the warmth 
and humor of the two characters 
were not evident. Nevertheless, 
W<' were meant to laugh; in the 
words of Nell, Beckett says "Noth
inv is funnier than unhappiness," 
and life as he portrays it is cer-
tainly unhappy. · 

After the reading there were re
freshments and a stimulating dis
cussion led by Richard Pearce, who 
made some interesting observa-
tions. 

Credit Hours 
Dismissed 

For Next Year 
Further news from the faculty 

meeting Monday night concerns 
the transition from a semester hour 
system to a course system. B:
ginning in September Wheaton will 
abandon the system of credits and 
one semester of three hours a week 
will be designated by the term 

sent a program by Miss Mary June where she appeared in annual pro
Ncwman, soprano, a senior at Ben- ductions of Gilbert and Sullivan 
nett College in Millbrook, New operettas and sang with the school 
York, on Thursday, April 29 at G1ee Club. She studies with Mrs. 
7:30. She will be assisted by Kir- Frank Glazer. Last summer she 
sten Bergfeld, flute, a senior at sang with the Goldowsky Opera 
Sarah Lawrence College, and Theatre workshop at Northwestern 
Frank Glazer, piano. Mr. Glazer University, and recently she went 
i~ a well known concert pianist and on tour in Puerto Rico at the Uni
serves on the Visiting Committee versity of San Juan, the University 
for Music at Wheaton. of San German, Remey Air Force 

Mary June is a graduate of the Base and at concerts sponsored by 

Hampton Students 

Meet To Discuss 

Program's Value 
The Hampton Exchange Program 

did not end with Debby Lewis and 
Rhona Harris' stay in Virginia 
On April 19, their Hampton room
mates, Barbara Barham and Betty 
Davis, joined them here for an in
formal discussion about the value 

! of the program. For Barbara, the 
principle value of the exchange is 
the opportunity to meet other stu
dents from completely different 
b.:.ckgrounds. Both Barbara and 
Betty are biology majors with 
minors in chemistry. After gradu
ation they plan to teach in second
ary school. 

As the discussion progressed, the 
characteristics of the academic and 
social life at Hampton became ap-

Daylight Savings Time 

Daylight Saving Time starts 
on Sunday, April 25 at 2 a.m. 
The college clocks will be set 
ahead one hour after 10 p.m. 
Saturda.y evening. Therefore, 
from that time until 2 a..m. Sun
day, the college clocks will be 
one hour fast. 

World Fellowship Drive 

Total: $5,202.31 

Faculty and Staff: $481 

Father's Weekend chapel collec-
tion: $437.50 

Dorms: 

Chapin $141 
Clark $418 
Cragin $337 
Everett $594.15 
Kilham $198 
Larcom $294 
McIntire $320 
Meadows East $484.88 

coursc. d parent. Primarily, the curr1culum 

\ Meadows North $351.50 
Meadows West $268 
Metcalf $195.50 
Stanton $315.50 
White House $89 
Young $296,28 

Kirsten studies with Samuel Bar
ron, a distinguished flutist and 
mE:mbcr of the New York Wood
wind Quintet. Recently Mr. Bar
ron said of his student, "If she 
weren't in college I would speak 
of her as a first-rate professional." 

Mr. Glazer had appeared as a 
soloist with the Boston, Chicago 
ancJ Cincinnati Symphonies and the 
New York Philharmonic. He has 
performed with the New York 
Woodwind Quintet and has been 
heard over the three major radio 
networks in the United States as 
well as stations in such countries 
as England, Germany, France, 
It&ly and Greece. Hi-Fidelity 
Magazine praised him by stating, 
"In an age when so many young 
pHformers sound like non-commit
tal advertising executives, switch
board operators, and the like, 
Glazer's easy graciousness and 
poetic feeling is balm to the ears." 

The recital has been arranged 
as an exchange program with 
Bennett College, On April 14 
Linda Sherman '65, assisted by 
Laura Jeppesen '68 and Mr. Ram
seyer gave a recital at Bennett. 

Miss Newman's program: 

I 
Ask if yon damask rose be sweet 

Handel 
Have you heard but a white 

lily grow Anonymous 
Where the bee sucks Arne 
When I am laid in earth 

("Dido and Aeneas") Purcell 
Shepherd, thy demeanour vary 

Brown 

II 
L'amero, saro costante 

("Il Re pastore") 

m 
Mozart 

Under this system all college a~ is oriented around four fields: edu
dcpartment requirements rem~n catlon at the pre-school, elementary 
the same; the change is merely 10 and secondary levels, foreign ser
U:c terminology. For example the vice, research and laboratory work 
t0tal requirement for four years and music. The students carry five 
Of 108 credit hours will be replaced '--------------• 

to six courses per year, but most 
by the requirement of 36 courses. assignments arc from textbooks 

La Flute Invisible 

arc fraternities and sororities, al- Soir Paien 
Saint-Saens 

Hue 
Caplet 
Ravel 

Freshmen will take 5 courses .a . f l5 credit rather than from primary sources, 
semester, mstead O 

• • lessening the intensity of the work 
hours upperclassmen a rrummtwU: load somewhat. 
of 4 ~ourses a semester with 
semesters of 5. Asked about academic apathy, 

Several courses for which credit. the girls answered that as most 
hours other than 3 or 6 wer~ form- lectures were required and that 

·ly assigned will be designated attendance was taken, the students 
~~ffercntly by using fractions .of a were present, but not without so~e 
ourse For example Chermstry re~cntment. The honor system is 

~GZa ...;m be 111.: courses instead of not a part of Hampton. The stu-
4 credit hours. dents' responsibility in self-govern-

In making this move to the ment is limited as a result. 

th0ugh the percentage of members I!:coute mon Coeur 
is small. Because all students live La Flute Enchantee 
in dorms, the tendency toward 
cliques is avoided. 

There are many planned activi
ties and numerous contests of all 
sorts on campus. 

Although Wheaton differs re-

IV 
An die Leyer 
Lachen und Weinen 
Freundliche Vision 
Sonnatag 
Errinerung 
Botschaft 

Schubert 

Strauss 
Brahms 

markably in some ways, Barbara 
The program will be given in 

and Betty enjoyed their visit and 
Cole Memorial Chapel and there 

ccurse system Wheaton joins ma.ny 
otber New England schools with 
already established course systems. 

are looking fonvard to the con-
will be a reception for the artists 

As Hampton is co-educational, tinuation' and extension of the ex- in Yellow Parlor following the re-
the campus is socially lively. There change program. cital. 
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Calendar Days Abolition: A New Responsibility 
The end of calendar days is only the beginning. They were abol

ished in the belief that such restriction is unnecessary in a college as 
liberal :is Wheaton. The burden of responsibility has been passed from the 
faculty, administration and Academic Committee to the students. We a1·e 
being asked to prove ourselves-to show that we are responsible enough 
to consider one or two mo1·e hours of education to be more important than 
an additional few hours of vacation. We are being asked to consider our 
academic obligations above ~II else. We are being asked if we really know 
what college is all about. 

extensive and unwarranted cutting could result rn a return lo the limi
tations of calendar days for the whole campus. 

A small but noticeable percentage of the campus could erase this 
step forward and succeed in demonstrating that Wheaton students are not 
ready to be offered a greater degree of responsibility. 

There is a principle involved that must be the primary consideration. 

Every student must act in order to prove that we meant what we 
said when we insisted that we could assume the responsibility of an entire 
cut system. We complained that the system of unlimited cuts did not 
coincide ,,ith the rules for calendar days. We need to prove that our 
observation was correct. 

The rationalization that one class is not as important academically as 
another cannot be used. It is not the student's sole prerogative to decide 
what courses she will take-degree and distribution requirements empha
size this point-and it should not be her prerogative to decide that cutting 
one class is not as important as cutting another. The last class on a day 
before a vacation, no matter what that class may be, is important because 
the student is enrolled in it. 

One student cannot assume that she will be the only one planning 
to cut a particular class, nor can that one student assume that her excuse 
is the most valid. Individual responsibility takes on a new meaning. Under 
the calenclar day rules, a student who deliberately extended her vacation 
was punished individually by being campused. Under the new system, 

The greater the freedom is, the more difficult it is at first to utilize 
it properly. Wheaton must overcome this initial difficulty. We have come 
a long way from the light rules and "automobiling restrictions" of the 
past. Our future demands a more responsible, academically-minded stu
dent body that can accept the abolition of calendar days in a seriously 
purposeful manner. 

Exchange: Mandate For Support 
An exchange, uy its very nature, involves receiving as well as 

giving. It also involves not only the immediate participants, but also 
those responsible for the exchange. 

Within the past few weeks Wheaton has engaged in two exchange 
programs: one with the Hampton Institute, and the other with Bennett 
College. This week Betty Davis and Barbara Barham, from Hampton, 
were the first to reciprocate. A week from today, the second exchange 
will be completed when .Mary June Newman, soprano, assisted by Kirsten 
Bergfeld, flute, and Frank Glazer, piano, will give a recital in Cole Memorial 
Chapel. 

be guests of the Wheaton community. They will conduct seminars and 
attend receptions planned in their honor. News feels the expanded field 
of interest affo1·ded by this program is beneficial to all levels of the com
munity-faculty and students alike. 

The entire Wheaton community now has the opportunity to be
come directly involved in the receiving end of these exchanges. This 
involvement could mean the expansion of exchanges such as these to 
include more people and enlrnnce life at Wheaton by providing the oppor
tunity for a variety of programs from other schools to be presented here. 

A third program, this time at the administrative level, will be 
initiated next week, Wednesday through Friday, when two Indian educa
tors, Dr. (~Irs.) Sl'ipati Shridevi and Dr. (Mrs.) 11. :M. Parvathamma will 

Wheaton must not fall down on the responsibilities of its double 
role as hostess. News expects every pew for the concert will be filled and 
every seminar well attended. 

Letters 'to the Editor 
'.fo tho Wheaton Conummity: 

The marvelous response lo this year's World Fellowship Drive 
has been exceedingly gr.ilifying and commendable. Although we can
not imlividually thank all those,, ho contributed, we do want to extend 
our appreciution to c,·cry member of the student body, faculty, and 
administration whose gifts enabled our unprecedented success. 

Special thunks go to the 61 solicitors, to the four captains Casey 
Conant, Julie Ernst, Sue .:\1ichcl~on, and Elizabeth Rhoades, _and t~ our 
three faculty advisors: :\lr. Aughtry, Miss Beechler, and Miss ~h1rlcy, 
without \\'hose tireless efforts the Drive could not have been earned out. 

To the \\'heaton <.:ommlmity: 

Sincerely, 
Jane Palfnrd '65 
Sam Hall '66 

<Jo-chairmen, \Vorld l•'ellow&h.i11 Drive 

It's great to beat your fl'l'l on the Mississippi mud, but PLEASE 
keep them off the dimple! 

:,..0 one want~ to be reminded that soft ground, young grass, 
and big feet create a maze of "short-~uts". acr~ss our la\vns: But who 
needs remin<ling these dn)-s? The situation 1s rather obvious. In a 
couple of weeks girls will be mistaking the dimple for the parking lot 

IDqr llqratnu N rtus 
Editor-in-Chief 

Barbara Bikle '67 
:\fannging Editor Associate Editor L:iyout Editor 

Judy Gegenheimer '67 Liz Briscoe '66 Dorothy Mitchell '67 

News Editor As~istant News Editor Feature Editor 

Meg Gardner '68 Andrea Wachtel '68 Kay Crosby '67' 

Business :\fnnager .\clvertislng Editor Circulation Editor 

Debbie Owen '66 Cherry Huested '66 Joan Fishman '67 

Exchange Editor 

Eileen :May '66 
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National Advertising Service, Inc. 
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Headline Editor 

Liz Dribben '67 

Enttrtd u ~cond dus matter 

June 8, 19n at the Post Office 

at Norton, Mass., under the 

Act of Much 3, 1179. 

behind S.A.B. ! 

Social Committee is asking you to think before you murder your 
campus. If you can't take the initiative, we will have to take it for you. 
MacCarthy's Militia will quickly come into existence. Armed with 
whistles we will be forced to embarrass you into shaking your lazy 
habits. So let's stop these "follow-the-crowd" stampedes now, before 
it's too late! Show your individuality and take the sidewalks! Have 
a little pride in your campus. And remember, the seniors don't want 
to graduate in Dog-Patch Dirt--would you? 

'.fo tho J<~dltor: 

Sincerely, 
Betsy MacCarthy 
Social Chairman 

The Jack of communication on this campus is often appalling. 
Sudden announcements can be rather starUing, we have learned. 
Perhaps the communications problem which has seemed more evident 
in recent weeks is due to the inadequate use of News as a communica
tions media or is due to the irregular publishing schedule of the campus 
newspaper after a vacation. 

Whatever the cause, many students were surprised by several 
announcements made since vacation. Most shocking was the notice 
given in the dining halls Monday night that juniors would be measured 
for caps and _gowns this week and that, within a maximum space of 
three days, would be asked to pay $7 for the yearly rental of these 
gowns. I do not object to the $7 fee, only to the fact that I was given 
such short notice to scrape together money to pay the fee. Contrary 
to a recent newspaper allegation, I do not believe the average Wheaton 
student spends $500 annually in the town of Norton and many of us 
may not have figured an additional $7 into this month's budget. 

Two other cases involving lack of communication also warrant 
comment. Due to the failure of some dorm representatives the recent 
class elections were not as "free'' as possible. In some dormitories 
students were not notified that petitions were available on a certain 
date for Activities Council and Academic Committee. Other students 
never voted for the new editor of Nike. 

We are lucky that excellent students were voted to fill these 
important positions, for if the lack of personal responsibility had been 
more widespread, persons not so well qualified might have been elected. 

The communications system at Wheaton is suffering from abuse. 
All students should take full advantage of the college newspaper, the 
bulletin boards in the Cage and in the dorm and their elected officials 
to make sure every student in\'Olved has adequate notice on petitions, 
elections and the expenditure of money, 

Slnceroly, 
Cheryl L. Bailey '66 

Dr. Prentice 

Makes Points 
On Psychology 

BY MARILYN J<;ATON 

AND SHELL1'JY NORTON 

President W. C. Prentice posed 
some crucial questions about "The 
Future of Psychology" on Wednes
da,>, April 14. He was primarily 
concerned with two features of 
ps,> chological theory and research 
in the present generation. His two 
main fears were the lack of com
munication among the various sub
ject areas within the field of psy
chology and the apparent loss of 
faith in the scientific method. 

His first point was that psycholo
gists of the previous generation at
tempted to synthesize the subject 
areas and therefore to make most 
psychological research understand
able and communicable to all psy
chologists. With the increased 
specialization evident in psychology 
today, this may be impossible. He 
expressed the hope, however, that 
this was only a passing phase in 
the growth toward integration 
within the field. 

Mr. Prentice's second and most 
crucial concern was the apparent 
lack of faith in the scientific meth
od as evidenced particularly in the 
field of psychotherapy, He feels 
that psychotherapists should inte
grate their intuitive feelings about 
the nature of mental illness with 
the experimental research and 
theory concerning the laws of 
human behavior. It is only through 
an ultimate integration of Ian'!! of 
behavior and scientific ways of 
helping patients that psychology 
can emerge as a unified and scien
tific study of human behavior. 
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What's· News 
Miss Hl'nrietht C. Jennings was 

appointed Professor of Economies, 
Emeritus by the Board of Trustees 
at their meeting on March 18, 1965 
effective u1,on her retirement in 
June 1965. 

"Persian and Indian Painting" 
opened on April 8 and will run 
through May 3. The paintings are 
from 'the private collection of Dr. 
and Mrs. Maurice H. Shulman. 

The Spring Dance Concert will 
be performed tonight, Thursday, 
and Friday and Saturday, April 
22, 23, 24 at 8 :00 p.m .. in Wats?n 
Auditorium. Tickets will be ava~l
able at the door; price of adlnis

sion: $1.00. 

Faculty Changes 
Are Revealed For 
New School Year 

The faculty appointments for 
1965-66 include Jay S. Goodman, 
instructor in government; Sally M. 
Hey, assistant professor of eco-
nomics; Arleen B. Dallery, instruc
tor in philosophy; Eva-Marie Ger
stel and Jeanne Theis Whitaker, 
assistant professors of French; 

Dr. (Mrs.) Sripati Shridevi and 
Dr. (Mrs.) H. M. Parvathamma, 
educators from India, will be on 
campus April . 28-30. The purpose 
of the visit is to enable them to 
become acquainted with the educa
tional program and organization of 
U.S. colleges and provide the op
portunity for the exploration of 
common interests and concerns 
with teaching staff, administration 
ancJ students. 

Miss Blair Danzoll, a 19Gl 
graduate of Wheaton, was a 
guest of the Classics Olub I~t 
WednesdttY, April · 14. Miss 
Danzoll showed slides of her 
smmner in Rome during 1963· 
'.rhe Roman Academy was her 
base for lectures and tours dur
ing her stay t:hero. 

Emma Spcratti-Pinero, associate 
professor of Spanish; J. David 
Bishop, associate professor of clas-

Saturday night, the highly con- sics; and Robert Frank Brown, 
trovcrsial film, Lilith, will present instructor in the art dppartmcnt. 
the engrossing story of a stran;:c Mr. Goodman received his B.A. 
romance in a mental .hospital. _Jean from Beloit College and his A.M. 
Seberg stars as Lilith, a hauntmgly from Stanford University. In wo7k
bcautiful girl with whom an occu- ing for his Ph.D., he is completmg 
pational therapist (Warren B~att~) a thesis entitled "Party and Inter
becomes bewitched. Her behefs m est Group: The Democratic Party 
limitless and unrestricted love pose and Organized Labor in Rhode 
a disturbing question as to whose Island, 1952-1962." He is presently 
is the sane world. . a member of the department of 

Acting is also provided by ~;,1 political science at Brown. 
Hunter and Peter Fonda. i i A Phi Beta Kappa graduate from 
w«s directed by Robert Rossen. Mount Holyoke, Sally Hey also at-

'l'ho slides were of interest to 
fUturo archaeologists aml trav
ele1·s a.Jilrn, with tho Arna~ 
Drive and tho ruins of Pompe 
side by side. 

Toni B rusble and Elizabeth H. 
Pag·o have been admitte_d to the 
S\'1,eet Briar Junior Year JD Frau~e 

m for the 1965-66 a.cadenuc progra. 
year. 

tended Johns Hopkins University 
under fellowship. Her thesis title 
is "Urban Growth and Municipal 
Finances in Bogota, Medellin and 
Cali in Columbia, South America." 
She is now a member of the de-

J\Uss Dtmzoll teaches Greelc 
and Latin at Abbott Academy. 

partmcn t of economics at Lawrence 
Chapel Speaker for Sunday, ~?ril University. · 

25: Rev. Dr. Jerome R.. Ma~no, Mrs. Dallery attended Bryn 
Rabbi of The United Jcw~sh e~- Mawr College and is a candidate 
ter, Danbury, Conn. Ile .~vill spea < for Ph.D. at Yale. During first 
on "Religion and Creed. semester in 1962 she was assistant 

A Sunday evening 6:30 Roman 
Catholic Mass is now celcbratef 
weekly in the Wheaton Chapc. 
fhis Sunday evening mass replaces 
the former 7 a.m. Wednesday ma_ss. 

The mass takes its place w1 th 
Wheaton's u·aditional schedule of 

h. h · eludes the worship services w 1c Ill 

Sunday morning service, a 7 a.m. 
Thursday morning Episcopal C?m
munion Service, Vespers, Med~ta
lions and Free Church Commw:ii?n. 
It is hoped that with the add1t10n 
of the Sunday evening mass the 
Wheaton community will find ~et 
another way to express its fa ith 
through worship. 

For the first time at Wheaton, 
an exhibit dealing_ with orie~:~ 
art is being shown m Watson 
lcry. The art department feels 
that with our attention turned _t?
ctay on the orient, this exh1b1t 
should be or special interest to the 
Wheaton community. 

IDEAL CABS 
Mansfield-339-8300 
Rates: 
Wheaton to Mansfield 

1 person $1.75 
2-5 persons $2.00total 

WJA.R TV Fri-\.\'he,iton on · ' 
day at 1 p.m.: Suzanne DeLong, 
L inda Sherman, Laura Jeppesen 
ancl Susan Gross. 

Four Wheaton members of the 
People-to-People chapter on cam
pus will be participants of the Stu
dent Abroad Program of that or-
ganization. . 

Susan Taylor, a semor from 
Wenham, will be in France and 
Belgium. Juniors Barbara Bentley 

f Ml.ddlebury Vermont and Mar-
o ' ·n live garct Jenks of Welle~lcy,. w1 
with families in Scandmav1an coun
tries, and Joan Spencer of Vergen-
nes, 

T he Wheaton College Orches
tra will perform Tuesday ev: 
ning April 27, ,tt 8:00 p.m. 
Wat~on A uditorhun. 

OLD COLONY INN 
GIFT SHOP 

Box 1101, Norton, Mass. 
PAS S PORTS 

1-D PHOTOS 
PORTRAITS 

Petrie Studio 
111> Somerset Ave. Tel. 822-7421 

T A UNT O N 

O'Brien's Coffee Shop 
Steaks 

Old 

Every nite 

Clams 
Sandwiches 

Colony Road -- Rte. 123 
Near Attleboro Line 

t ill IO Sun. t ill 8 Closed Mon. 

FOR SUMMER SUBLET O R TAKE-OVER LEASE: 2-bedroom 

t t . Cambridge Fourth floor, elevator, Harvard 
apar men in • f · 

d. t bus subway Unfurn ished, but urm-Square area, a 1acen , · 

Suitable for 2, 3 or 4. Call soon and ture going for a song. 

J. Krishnayya, 888 Mass. Ave. get free India n dinner too. 

Eliot 4 6122. , 

in the department of philosophy 
there. 

Eva-Maria Gcrstel received her 
A.B. from Rice University in Hous
ton and is yresently instructor in 
French there. 

Miss Whitaker received her B.A. 
from Swarthmore College and her 
M.A. from Bryn Mawr. She · has 
currently been serving on a part 
time basis at Cheyney State Col
lege, Cheyney, Pa. M~ss Wh_it
alwr was previously associated with 
Swarthmore College, with Prince
ton University and with Los An
geles State College. 

Emma Speratti-Pincro graduated 
from Teachers' Normal School in 
Buenos Aires and received her 
Ph.D. from the Universidad de 
Mexico. She is now professor of 
Spanish at the Universidad de 

I 

PO LO DINETTE 
Open Weekends Til I a.m. 

NORTON LAUNDERETTE 
Now with 

DRY CLEANING 

Renee's Coiffures 
Davis Street, Norum, Mass. 

Behind Shell Station, 
on West Main 

CUT FLOWERS 
For All Occasions 

CO RSAGES-CENTERPIECES 
POTTED PLANTS 

FUNERAL DESIG NS 
Flowers Wired Anywhere 

Lincoln Spring Nurseries 
C. A. Craig, Prop. Tel. 238-6706 
118 Lincoln St., N. Easton, Mass. 

Limousine 
Service 

ANYWHERE - ANYTIME 

339-7894 
DAVID DEVNEW 

97 East St., Mansfield, Mass. 

-

Mid Other Men 
BY EILEEN MAY 

DAR'l'MOU'l'H Sl'Ll'l' ON CO-EDUCATION 

The question of whether or not the Dartmouth stl!dent body 
wants co-education has been definitely settled--campus opinion is 

split right down the middle! The results of a poll conducted late last 

term showed that 50'ic of the student body favored some form of co

education, either complete co-education or a co-ordinate college, while 
50', t> opposed the introduction of women at Dartmouth. Alumni and 
faculty were polled next. Fifty-four per cent of the faculty are in 

favor of some form of co-education while only forty per cent of the 

alumni favored the introduction of female students. Despite their 
differences of opinion on the desirability of co-education, both t~e 
alumni and faculty agreed that the presence of women would improve 

the social atmosphere at the college, and as one Dartmouth professor 
commented, "Dartmouth students would be able to see women as 
persons rather than as weekend toys." 

HARVAR.O OR BUST 

It pays to be on the cover of Neu:sweek Vicki Albright, a drama 

major at U.C.L.A. discovered. Soon after she appeared in the "Campus 

65" issue, a group of Harvard Law School students formed an "Instant 

Pudding, or Ad Hoc Committee to Bring Vicki Albright to Harvard." 
Harvard undergraduates decided that the Law students have no patent 
on Vicki. 

She was invited to give a Shakespeare reading at Dunster House 
on April 17 before she was crowned "l\Iiss Match" by the originators of 
Operation Match and presented with the student chosen to be her 
perfect mate, who was Kevin Lewis, brother of Debby Lewis '67. The 
Ad Hoc Committee first considered naming Miss Albright "Miss Due 
Process" or "Miss Legal Development" but they have finally decided 
on ''Woman of the Year." 

GIVJ<~ PROFESSORS GRADEl'OINTS! 

The students at Bucknell University have come up with a unique 
method lo select a professor for the dedication on their yearbook. 
Forms designed lo rate each professor on his student inspiration, 
preparedness and knowledge of subject matter, cooperation outside 
of class, and objectivity in grading, have been sent to juniors and 
seniors so that they may evaluate professors in their major fields of 
study. Professors with a 2.5 or better average will make "Dean's 
List" and wiU appear in the Budmellian with a picture and a profile. 

Sonora, Mexico. 
l\fr. Bishop is pre::;enUy leaelung 

in lh(' department of classics at 
Boston University. He has al~o 
taught at Colgate University, 
Scripps Colll'gc and the College of 
the Pacific. He is a graduate of 
Moravian Colll'ge and rC'ccived his 
AM. and Ph.D. from the Univer-

THE FI RST MACHINISTS 
NATIONAL BANK 

Next to Fernandes 
Checking Accounts, Savings 

Accounts, Travelers Cheques 

A Full Service Bank 

More 

~ity of Pl'tmsylvnnia. 
A graduate of BrO\vn Umversit}, 

l\ir. Brown rt'ceivcd his A.M:. from 
Winterthur Museum, University of 
Delaware. As President's Fellow 
anci recipient of a Fulbright Fel
lowship, he is currently working 
towards his doctorate at Columbia 
Un;vcrsity. 

NORTON CENTER GARAGE 
J. 8. Scott, Prop. 

Flying "A" Service 
BICYCLES REPAIRED 

Gas-Oil-Accessories-Storage 
38 West Main St. - Tel. 285-7701 

JOHN MEYER SKIRTS 

Mildred and Bart Paulding 
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t THE SUMMER MUSIC FESTIVALS ) I 
~ ~· l · at Newport, Rhode Island ~; l ~ Gl!ORGE WEIN Premb the 12th Am,"" , . ". 

1?. nvnou JA'lz nmvu'6s ~ 
I ~~ THURSDAY • FRIDAY • SATURDAY • SUNDAY • JULY 1·2-3-4 i; 

featuring The Greatest Names in Jazz ~ • .. . .. ' 
•, NEWPORT FOLK FOUNDATION Presents the , •. , : 

! r NEWPORT FOLk Fl:ST1VAL .i 
I 1-: • 
j \ THURSDAY• FRIDAY· SATURDAY • SUNDAY· ~~LY 22-23-.24-25 ~ 
j ,.' Folk, Blues, Gospel, Country and Traditional Music ·• • 

::~ performed by outstanding artists ~ i 
, :. For Tickets and Program Information on ~ I 

,; Afternoon and Evening Concerts' and Workshops . , write: : I 
:;· NEWPORT JAZZ FESTIVAL N EW PORT FOLK FESTIVAL j 
~: N.EWPORT, RHODE ISLAND N EW PORT, RHODE ISLAND : • 

J 
! For Accommodations, write Newport Chamber of Commerce i· 1 
'·: Newport, Rhode Island ;. 

lj ~t··:~.:a,~.~~~:s~~ls }~ ~- n;::! ~ore. spa:~o~!!~~~.1:~:::;_.:::o:,J 

, 

·- ---·----· 
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Sociology Colloquium Discusses Dr. H. Moses Debussy Opera Studied 
Teenage Influence By Pop Heroes Delivers Talk D G I L 

BY PATRICIA MOSER, I symbol which he can assimilate. To Scientists r. rout s ecturer 
The English teenager is definite- I Whether or not the teenager is BY MEG GARDNER 

Jy influenced by the "Pop Heroes" the same basic creature he was Dr. Henry Moses, of Meharry 
who comprise a substantial element thirty yca,s ago was a question Medical College, gave to Science 
in the mass culture. Such was the left unresolved in the discussion. Club members an excellent exam
conclusion of a discussion on But Mrs. Heron stressed that the pie of how extremely technical 
Teenage J.!ass Cttlturc in Engla:id tc<'nagcr is pressured by new material could be presented in an 
by Mavi,; (~Irs. Keith) Heron, m- characteristics. Economics plays a . tc csting and entertaining man
structor of sociology at Monday's large role in his struggle to become m r He punctuat<'d his lecture 
colloquium. a.1 adult. The teenager _is wealth- ~~r."Thc part of Trace Metals in 

Teenagers today are affected by icr and is without financial _respon- Disease" with amusing anecdotes, 
several clements which did · n~t sibilities. He i~ ~n influential buy- philosophical points and witty 
exist twenty years ago. Money is er of comm~dillc~, and a whole jokes, but each relevant to his 
more accessible, and th_c status ~f new ma_rkct i_s being developed ~o topic. 
the teenager is _dctcrmmcd_ by his serve his whims. He spends his Dr. Moses spoke on the role of 
material possessions. Clothmg has money on present wants because tr·ce metals in reference to three 
become of paramount importance. he has no concept of the future. r"th . t wh"ch he 1·s cur . . o c proJec s on i -
Pa:cnts, w~o grew up m the ~e- The new atTluencc has definitely rently engaged: Zinc Metabolism in 
p1•1vc<l periods of the Depression affected the mass culture of the II . Mineral and Myocardial 
and the War, arc anxious t~:t teenager in Eng!and, 3:1d th~d"~op rn':::~;ns; and Minerals and Oral 
their children have the opporturu YI Ikrocs" symbolize their gw c or C t cptions In his discussion . 1·r " th ever on rac . 
to "enJOY I e as cy n lh•ing. of the former he translated for 
could. Direction and purpose are memory's sak~ the list of m'etals 
not definable, and y~u~g people RA C 11 . um. Mg Cu Mn Sc I I M Cu Zn Co Mn 
feel a great nc~ to enJOY them- 0 O(Jlll • into "Mag, come sec if my cousin's 
selves and experience as much as 
pos,;iblc now. There h; a mcgalo- College Sex Ideas 
mu.nia for the here and now. 

• ·Pop Heroes" arc the symbols 
of the new characteristics of teen
age rebellions. Personalities-such 
as Tommy Steele, Adam Faith, and 
the Bcatlcs-rcprc.sent the average 
boys who, with a bit of luck, have 
m~de it big. They do not appear 
to have worked for their success, 
ami this is a very important part 

The topic "Sex on the College 
Campus: Evaluation 1965'' will be 
discussed at the colloquium spon
sored by the Interfaith Commis
sion of RA next week. The pro
gr.!m will take the form of a panel 
discu~sion and will be moderated 
bv Harold Worthley and Bill Ente-
1~a11 of the Wheaton faculty. 

of their popularity. They symbol- Participating in the colloquium, 
ize a responsibility to family-they which will take place Tuesday, 
usually buy new homes for their April 27, at 7:30 in Plimpton Hall, 
p:ucnts-but a rebellion toward , ar<' Dr. James Mann, a psychiat
adult authority. rist with the Boston University 

The popularity is not spontanc- School of :Medicine; Prof. Mary 
ous, :\Irs. Heron pointed out. Ex- Ann Quarles of the Department of 

d Sociology at Rhode Island College; perts can gage months in a vancc 
which records will be in the Top nml the Rev. Larry Crockett, 
Ten. Teenagers appear to be the Ch,•plnin to Presbyterian and Con
victims of a carefully conceived ad- grcgational students at Brown 

. . t · t pe University. vcrt,zmg scheme. A cer am Y . 
f Hero is sought by the publicity The speakers, rcprcse~tmg the 

~gents, and their product is pushed' three disciplines _of. psychi~try, s?" 
with excessive energy. They ex- clolo"Y and Christian ethics, will 
ploit the desire of the teenager for attempt to c\·aluatc the cont:mpo
a symbol with whom he can idcnti- rary issue of personal morality of 
fy, or, as Mrs. Heron explained, a college students. 

Need Extra Pin Money? 

THE VOGUE BOX 
CLOTHES TAKEN ON CONSIGNMENT 

Your High Grade or Slightly Used 

CLOTHES 
BARGAINS GALORE FOR CHILDREN-TEENS-ADULTS 

Contact: Mrs. Erwin Enz-222-2922 
25 Claflin St. - Attleboro, Mass. 

FREE TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED - COME IN AND BROWSE 

Unda' s Bus Service, Inc. 
Lowell Coach Lines 

Taunton 823-3182 

Stoughton 344-2231 

DELUXE COACHES 

FOR CHARTER COACH SERVICE 

SARAH LAWRENCE COLLEGE 
SUMMER SCHOOL IN: 
FRANCE-From June 20 to July 30 in Paris at the Cite Universitaire, a canter 

for students from all parts of tho world. In addition to the 
courses taught in previous years, we are also offering an ad
vanced literature course conducted entirely in French and an 
intensified language program at all levels. Other courses taught 
in English and centered on Modern France-literature, art, and 

philosophy. 
Board, room, tuition, and two excursions .. .. . · •.. ·. · · · $700.00 
For information and SUMMER SESSIONS 
applications write: SARAH LAWRENCE COLLEGE 

BRONXVILLE, NEW YORK 
DEADLINE DATE: MAY I, 1965 

GREEK TOUR 
Also inquire about the tour of Greece and tho Gree~ Islands 
following tho summer sessions-July 31 / August 13. 
Leaving by ship from Venice ..... . ........... · .. . .. · $350.00 

coming." 
Progress on the second project, 

on cardial-vascular ailments, is 
slowed by the small number of 
male volunteers between the ages 
of 40 and 65 in the Nashville area 
who arc willing to have a blood 
sample taken at regular six month 
intervals. "The sampling is pain
less,'' he added, in asking that 
anyone with friends or relatives in 
the Nashville area encourage them 
to plea.so participate in this vital 
research. When Allen Vegotsky of 
the science department asked af
terwards if they obtained most of 
tr.cir "volunteers'• from prisons, as 
is the normal procedure, Dr. Moses 
replied that he had not yet resort
ed to that. "I guess it gets the 
better part of me. The men in 
tr.ere arc so anxious to talk to an 
outsider they'd do anything for us. 
I think it's taking advantage of 
t hem. I'd rather talcc free men." 

Dr. Moses is involved Jn vital 
rc:.carch , and Wheaton was fortu
nate that he imparted some of his 
knowledge to his audience here. 

Norton Flower Shop 
TELEPHONE ATias 5-3010 

50 West Main Street 
Norton, Massachusetts 

Flowers for all occasions 
Wire Service 

Thrift 
Rent-A-Car 
U - Drive - It 

Cars delivered 

Thrift Cars, Inc. 
Tel. 824-6541 

FOR SALE: Government Public 
Land in 25 States, for individ
uals, for as low as $1.00 per 
acre. Send $1.00 for 1965 re
port, or $1.75 for National Re
port, to: Central U. S. Land 
Disposal, P. 0. Box 196, Hol
comb, Mo. 63852. 

TRY ... AND SEE WHY 

Everybody now dials 

339 - 7533 
285 - 7755 

For Taxi Service at its Best 

NORTON CAB 
Now Radio Controlled 

BY BOBBIE NICHOLS musical atmosphere and symbolism 

The Music Department presented and is peculiar to the style of the 
Donald J. Grout on April 16. Dr. composer and the times. Perhaps 
Grout's lecture was entitled "Deb- its most impressive aspect is its 
ussy as an Opera Composer" and 
used Pcllcas and Melisande, an 
opera first presented in Paris in 
1902, as its subject. 

almost uncanny ability to express 
ancl interpret a play originally un

intc1;1dcd for musical setting. 

Although this opera was Deb- This play, written by Morris 
ussy's first and only such work, it Mcttcrlinck and produced in Paris 
stands out as a masterful piece of 

People-to-People 
Celebrates With 
Pan-Am Festival 

in 1893, centers around the theme 
of man's helplessness against his 

fate. A brief synopsis of the plot 

reveals the story of Golot, a prince 

who discovers a young girl in a 

forest and takes her as his bride 

b.:ck to his grandfather's castle. It 

is here that she meets and falls in 

love with Golot's brother, Pellcas. 

Wheaton had its own version of Golot first encourages the relation
ship, believing it is merely friend

ship, but later guesses their true 

fc<'lings and kills Pcllcas. Melis-

Latin American festivities on April 
15, complete with music (minus the 
flaming dancers), slides of Brazil, 
a talk on Jamaica, and discussion. 

andc soon dies in childbirth, and The evening was sponsored by 
People-to-People. Golot is finally left alone, still won-

dering if his act of fratricide is 
Miss Florence Young, a Jamaican . . 

graduate student at Brown, de- really Justified. 

scribed life in Jamaica, a subject When Debussy heard this play 
which ranged from education to performed, he immediately set to 
sports. Florence, a biology major work on the score. Always criti· 
who hopes to return to Jamaica cal of Wagner's operas, the com
soon to improve its agriculture, poser found an opportunity to in
then answered candid questions: corporate hi& own ideas and inno
hcr views on the fa ilure of the vations into such a work. Ire de
West Indian Confederation and siren, according to Dr. Grout, more 
whether she had travelled further orchestration, less singing, more 
than the East coast in the United symbolism which could be effective
States (this question being posed ly captured in the abstractness of 
by a Californian). the musical language, and a 

Miss Mary Lou Leiser and Miss 
Rmc Dcgcns, both freshmen from 
Brazil, continued the program with 
slides. They debated the merits of 
San Paolo and Rio de Janeiro and 
gave a background of Brazil. Mary 
Lou pointed out how difficult it is 
to run a country with twenty diff-

"drowning," not a "killing" of 
tonality. 

The result of Debussy's labor 
can only be appreciated by hearing 
his opera. Dr. Grout played two 
passages as examples and analyzed 
the Introduction to Scene I. 

The lecture ended with a ques
tion and an swer period followed 
hy an opportunity to meet Dr. 

Grout. 

crcnt political parties. 

The even ing closed with refresh
ments and discussion, 

Visit The Bookstore 

SEE THE SPECIAL 

SALE OF STATIONERY 

The Wheaton Bookstore 

AT 
SPEOAL 
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